CNA SORCE On Demand
Access Training Anytime, Anywhere
®

RISK CONTROL

SORCE® On Demand provides 24/7 access to CNA’s library of risk control courses that are designed to educate you and your employees
in industry-leading loss prevention, risk management and risk transfer techniques that address your company’s exposures. These
courses are based on proven adult-learning principles and the latest regulatory requirements to ensure that every learning experience is
interactive and relevant. Programming is available at all levels from staff through senior management.

These online courses cover a wide range of topics that are

Automated Reporting Tool

relevant to companies in nearly any industry including:

A robust reporting tool allows regulatory, compliance and training

•

Slips, trips and falls.

accountability through automated reporting and recordkeeping.

•

Driver and fleet safety.

•

Industrial and office ergonomics.

•

Workplace issues such as discrimination, harassment
and violence.

Special Rates for CNA Insureds
SORCE® On Demand courses are either complimentary or
available at a special rate using a corporate discount code. If you
do not already have your discount code please contact CNA at
866-262-0540 or email us at riskcontrolwebinfo@cna.com.

New in 2012: Specialized Databases
In addition to our main SORCE® On Demand website, CNA
now offers the following industry-specific online resources:
•

Construction – http://www.cna.com/sodconstruction

•

Healthcare – http://www.cna.com/sodhealthcare

•

Manufacturing – http://www.cna.com/sodmanufacturing

•

Transportation – http://www.cna.com/sodtransportation

Maximize Learning and Retention
SORCE® On Demand brings learning to life through rich

From a small business to a large commercial enterprise, exposure

multimedia features:

to risk can result in business loss and interruption. SORCE® can

•

High-quality course narration, music and text.

educate you in industry-leading loss prevention, risk management

•

Superior high-resolution graphics, 3D animation and

and risk transfer techniques that address your company’s

illustrations.

exposures. Since its inception in 2005, SORCE® has reached more

Challenging learning activities, knowledge checks and

than 80,000 attendees.

•

post-tests to reinforce and evaluate employee knowledge.
•

Intuitive course navigation and bookmarking.

Get Started Today
To learn more about how SORCE® On Demand can help your company maintain profitability by cutting
costs and controlling exposures, please call us at 866-262-0540 or visit www.cna.com/rceducation.
The information, examples and suggestions presented in this material have been developed from sources believed to be reliable, but they should not be construed as legal or other professional advice. CNA accepts no
responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of this material and recommends the consultation with competent legal counsel and/or other professional advisors before applying this material in any particular factual situations.
This material is for illustrative purposes and is not intended to constitute a contract. Please remember that only the relevant insurance policy can provide the actual terms, coverages, amounts, conditions and exclusions for an
insured. All products and services may not be available in all states and may be subject to change without notice. CNA is a registered trademark of CNA Financial Corporation. Copyright © 2012 CNA. All rights reserved.
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